Since 2008, YBB has helped thousands of incarcerated youth and adults transform their lives through our trauma-informed yoga and mindfulness programs.

In 2017 our volunteer instructors and teachers behind bars taught approximately 45 classes a week in 17 prisons, jails, and detention centers throughout Washington State.

We serve in varied environments: mental health units, solitary confinement, seniors, veterans, Drug Offender Sentencing Alternative programs (DOSA) and with corrections staff. We work in adult and children’s facilities.

"Your presence reminds us of our humanity and it is my hope that when you speak to others about your work in prison that you remind them of ours. Because sometimes we both forget."

- YBB Student, Monroe Correctional Facility
2017 Budget

Total Income
$552,003*

*Includes $205,631 in-kind service from yoga teachers
* Includes 2 year $185,000 pledge from River Styx Foundation

Total Expense
$338,928

“The yoga class is one of the few positive spaces in prison. Here we actually support each other and lift each other up.

That is extremely rare in our environment.”

YBB Student, Monroe Correctional Complex
Five women at Washington Corrections Center for Women graduated from YBB’s 200 hour Trauma Informed Yoga Teacher Training. Mentorship and continuing education beyond certification was provided to nine graduates from all of our Teacher Training Behind Bars programs. These incarcerated teachers taught an average of 10 classes a week.

28 scholarships for low-income and formerly incarcerated individuals and people of color were made possible by our donors to attend our Trauma Informed Teacher Trainings.


The NOW THIS video about our work went viral, gaining millions of views and prompting us to begin creating an online training program of our work to meet the demand.
“There is so much ugly in here and yoga helps me remember not to give the ugly any value, it’s making my stay in prison easier.”

YBB Student, Washington Corrections Center for Women
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And the 50+ amazingly generous yoga studio partners throughout Puget Sound!
Deep bow of gratitude to our incredible instructors and community ambassadors for giving their time, presence, and expertise to our students.
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"It keeps me calm when I am mad."

YBB Student, 13, Echo Glen Children’s Center